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 If you’ve been switched over, then by now you have noticed that Windows 10 
looks very different from the Windows 7 you were using in June. I am going to share 
with you some of the things I have noticed so far in this newsletter.  

POWER SAVE MODE 
 I’d walk away from my computer for what felt like 2 minutes & have to log on 
again. To fix it, do the following: Click the Start button/ Settings (gear icon)/System 

(computer icon)/ Power & Sleep. Under Screen, I chose 30 minutes from the 1st box & 
Never from the 2nd box. Under Sleep, I chose Never from both boxes.  

APPS 
 When you click on the start button (the flag in the bottom left corner of your 
screen),  you will see a few programs on the left and tiles for programs/apps on the 
right. If you click All Apps above the Start button, an alphabetical listing of programs/
apps will appear. You can drag apps from this list over to make them tiles. You can get 
more apps by going to the App Store (There is already a tile for it in the start menu.) 
You will need to set up an account with Microsoft to get new apps. Click on the Store 
tile. Then click on the person with a plus sign icon at the top. Click on Microsoft 
Account. Next to No Account? Click on Create One! I used my school email address & 
password for this. I also unchecked the promotional offers box before clicking Create 
Account. Last you will need to check your email for a verification link from Microsoft. 
Once you click that link, you are all set to add apps. You can also right-click on tiles to 
delete the ones you don’t want. 

SEARCHING 
 Next to the start button, you will see a search box. This used to be above the 
start button & you may not have used it very often, if at all. Since I am also new to 
Windows 10, this search box is my new best friend. Whenever I can’t find a program 
in the list, I search for it in this box. I also searched here to find my documents folder.  
In addition to finding things on your computer, this search box also allows you to 
search the web. Microsoft has put out a new browser called Edge. You can use this to 
surf the web or continue to use Chrome if that’s what you are used to.  

PRINTING PICTURES 
 After you have selected pictures you want to print, you will need to click the 
Share tab to find the print icon. Once you click the print icon, you will be able to choose 
the size your pictures will be. 
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It is not what 

TECHNOLOGY 

does to us,  

it is what we do to 

TECHNOLOGY . 

Get smart with 

TECHNOLOGY ,  

choose wisely, and 

use it in a way 

that benefits both 

you and those 

around you.  

DOCUMENT CAMERA 
 If your picture shows up fuzzy black when you try to use your 
document camera, then it is reading your laptop’s web cam and not the 
document camera. To fix this, open the Espon document camera 
software. Click on the wrench and screw driver icon. Select Epson from 
the dropdown menu under Video Device. 

LAPTOPS 
 (This is for those of you who got a new laptop this summer.) 
 You need to slide the button over on your docking station after 
you set your laptop on it. If you don’t, it will not show up on your 
monitor. If you have taken your computer off the dock while it was still 
on, you may have to open and close the lid when you dock it again so 
that it shows up on the monitor. 
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MICROSOFT WORD 
 So far, the only thing I’ve found that annoys me with Word 13 is 
that there is no longer a character spacing button on the Home Toolbar 
in the Font section. To get to this now, I have to click on the arrow 
button in the bottom corner of the font section, then click the advanced 
tab, & change the spacing there.  

PUBLISHER 
 The 1st time I tried using Publisher 13, I wanted to create labels 
starting with a blank one. It took me 15 MINUTES! To find where blank 
labels are now. You’d think they would be easily found when you click on 
Labels but they are not.  When you first open Publisher you have the 
option of clicking a Blank Page in either portrait or landscape, More 
Blank Page Sizes, and Address Labels. (Clicking Address Labels does not 
bring you to blank labels! UGH!) Click More Blank Page Sizes, scroll down 
to Publication Types, & click on Mailing Labels. Standard Mailing Labels 
(30 to a page) show up at the top of the screen. You can click on that 
or click on Avery US Letter to find other label sizes.  
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